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T. C. Roll of Honor
62 Students Make "Grade"
Sixty-two students are listed on
the honor roll for the fall quarter.
Leading the roll are Virginia
Johnson, Ruth K jos, and Ruth
Steege with an average of 3.00.
2.75: Dona Baab, Florence
Buschow, Ethel Gibbons, Elizabeth Harper, and Erna Shield.
2.64: Joyce Gooderum.
2.61:
2.53: Cordelia
Lorraine Casby.
Lundquist. 2.52: Roger Pederson.
2.50: Helen Borger, Marie
Croonquist, Marjorie Ferguson,
Aileen Nelson, Shirley Olson, and
Elizabeth Ulwelling. 2.47: Au2.38: Levern
drey Carothers.
2.36: Charles Reps.
Wille.
Delano. 2.31:
2.33: Douglas
2.29: Betty
William Bleifuss.
Clements.
2.25: Elizabeth Belgum, Lenore Bredeson, Angeline Clarke,
Ralph Cowan, Ruth Dixon,
Katherine Grimm, Mary Kohlsaat, Roy Miller, Dagny Mindrum, Lorna Payne, Jane Pulver,
Mary Rowekamp, Ruth Theile,
2.17:
and Marilynn Westfall.

Phyllis Anderson and Bernhard
Bartel. 2.16: Ruth Boler.
2.00: Ruby Augustine, Grace
Benson, Willard Berg, Evelyn
Carlson, Beverly Francis, Lila
Belle Freemire, John Hittner,
Kenneth Horihan, Rita Kennedy,
Irene Koenig, Jean Kruger,
Maurice Kruse, Rose Kuenzie,
Charlouise Lehman, Donald
Mehus, Mary Melby, Dorothy
Nichols, June Richardson, Ronald
Schenck, Alverna Sprick, Ruth
Swendiman, and Robeat Bjorge.
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Pianist Next In
Concert Series
William Kapell, talented 20
year old pianist, will present the
third concert of the Community
Concert Series, Sunday afternoon,
January 24, at 3 o'clock.
Born in New York of Russian
and Spanish Heritage, William
was musical from the start. At
the age of ten, after only six weeks
of study, he won a contest open to
children of all the Settlement
Schools. In February, 1942,
after studying at the Juilliard
Graduate School, he was selected
for the Town Hall Endowment,
which is awarded to the best artist
appearing there. Critics say he
has more than enough technique,
but greater than this is his imagination and sensitivity.
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Comments Differ on T.C. Poll; Results
Indicate What College Students "Think"
Many of the results of the Winonan's student-faculty poll are listed below. Others
are given elsewhere in the Winonan. The results of and the comments on the questions about books and clubs will be published in the next issue.
Comments on the poll offered by students and faculty were: Does anything of constructive value come from such a poll? That is, is anything done if a condition is
found to be unsatisfactory? — This poll is a good method to acquire opinion. It is
more reliable than a vote at a student association meeting. — Some of the questions
are rather silly, especially the one about the length of the war. (Note: Several of
of these questions — 1, 6, 10, 11, 12, and 13 — were asked the students elected to
"Who's Who") — Polls are good, if we hear the out-come. — I enjoy them, but
question their value.
Unless specifically labeled, the results are the combined opinions of the students
and faculty.
Of those students answering the poll:
Freshmen — 52% Sophomores — 25% Juniors — 12% Seniors — 11%
Women students — 75%
Men students — 25%
The war will last approximately:
4 years — 15%
3 years — 26%
2 years — 38%
1 year — 21%
Were
you
favorably
impressed
with
the
turn
of
the
recent
election?
2.
Indifferent — 28%
Yes — 60% No — 12%
3. Did you study more the fall quarter than you have other quarters?
Same — 35%
No — 18%
Students (except freshmen) : Yes — 57%
1.

Do you favor in general the reserve program?
Don't know — S%
No — 11%
Students: Yes — 81%
5. Have you relaxed your "standards" since the outbreak of the war? Are you
less strict with your time, money, and other things?
Same — 28%
No — 46%
Yes — 26%
Men students:
Same — 28%
No — 60%
Yes — 13%
Women students:
Same — 14%
No — 79%
Yes — 7%
Faculty:
4.

Do you think the government is handling the problems of censorship as well
as is possible?
Don't know — 29%
No — 15%
Students: Yes — 56%
7. If you do work outside of your academic and extracurricular work, do you
find that it interferes with your studies?
No — 72%
Yes — 28%
Students:
8. How much time a day do you spend reading newspapers and news magazines?
15 min. — 20%
5 min. — 4%
None — 1%
Men students:
More — 33%
30 min. — 42%
5 min. — 17%
15 min. — 45%
Women students: None — 2%
30 min. — 24% More — 19%
15 min. — 45%
5 min. — 0%
None — 0%
Faculty:
30 min. — 24% More — 33%
9. Did you attend the student association dance on Dec. 4?
Intended to but couldn't — 16%
No — 51%
Students: Yes — 33%
6.

Which country do you have the least respect for?
Italy — 1%
France — 4%
Japan — 65%
Great Britain — 7% Others — 2%
Germany — 21 %
11. Which country do you have the most respect for?
Great Britain — 20%
France — 4%
China — 46%
Others — 2%
United States — 15% Russia — 13%

10.

What man of the present time do you believe is the most popular?
President Roosevelt — 36% MacArthur — 30%
Eisenhower — 3%
The single man — 1%
Chiang-Kai-Shek — 7%
Churchill — 7%
Others, including Henderson, Wallace, Stalin, Hitler, Popeye — 16%
13. What man of the past, besides Christ, has perhaps had the widest and
greatest universal patronage, popularity, and homage?
Confucious — 4%
Napoleon — 8%
Lincoln — 35%
Wilson — 4%
Washington — 8% Mohammed — 7%
Aristotle — 3%
President Roosevelt — 6%
Caesar — 6%
Others, including Socrates, Shakespeare, Plato, and Buddha — 14%
Do
you like polls of this kind, think they are of value, and that we should
14.
have more?
Indifferent — 17%
No — 18%
Students: Yes — 65%
Indifferent — 7%
No — 52%
Yes — 41%
Faculty:
12.

LT. JIMMY DAVIDSON, '40

may appear little enough."
"I've seen enough of the Japanese
soldier," he continued, "to know
that he is a clever, wily, determined
foe. However, the natives on the
islands don't like him — he makes
them work. These natives are quite
primitive — rings, wooden sticks,
Continued on page 3, column 4

eastern colleges is really too highly
rated, I think. My training from
T. C. was certainly okay and a
greater aid to me than theirs was
from the "old guard colleges."

"Work? I really learned to study
there. There everyone had to
to produce or get out, for about
one-third of the class "bilges" or
is "busted" out. However, the
quality of the students from the

a 77Zettti atistmas a0 Vidal

"Sure I'm a hero. We're all
heroes. Everyone who's in the
navy, army, or marines is a hero,
whether he dies the first day, sinks
a battle-ship, is a doughboy maintaining communication lines, or is
just a common, plain aviator
doing his job — even though
nothing spectacular happens."

"You can't know hoW wonderful one feels after coming back to
the college and home to meet and
talk with old friends. You realize there is something and somebody who depends upon what you
are doing — though outwardly it

kti.`41146`

"I was in California for a few weeks
this summer learning the basic fundamentals of the Coast Guard,"
Harold remarked, when asked about
his summer 'vacation'. I was then
transfered to New London, Connecticut, for officers' training."

THEWINONAN

"Anyone Serving U.S.A. Is
A Hero" Says T. C. Navy Pilot

Lt. James Davidson, '40 was
serious and sincere when he uttered
those words a few days ago on a visit
to his alma mater. Since the start
of the Solomon's battle in August
until a month or so ago, when he returned on a furlough to Rochester
and Winona, with his wife, the former Muriel Mindrum of Lanesboro,
he had been on active duty on the
Southern Pacific scene.

"He may be an ensign, but
outside of the forty extra pounds
and the gold braid, he's still Harold Nipp — one time student
manager of T. C." That is the
consensus of the friends of Ensign
Harold Nipp, '42 of the U. S.
Coast Guard. Harold recently
returned to visit the college while
on a short furlough before entering active duty on the West
Coast.
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MUSIC REIGNS AT PARTY
Christmas carols sung and
played by various musical groups
of the college spread Christmas
cheer in Somsen Hall, Thursday
evening, December 17.
The program opened with
selections by a brass quartet cornposed of Melvin Ruehmann, Ronald Schenck, Delvin Ruhberg, and
Gilmore Mason. This was folfowed by a candle procession of
the Mendelssohn Club. The
college choir then sang with David
Stahmann as soloist. A clarinet
quartet composed of GI ady s
Anderson, Hiltrude Brand, Ruth
Flanigan, and Mary Lou Grant
played The First Noel. The
Apollo club presented two numbers, after which Helen Anderson
sang, Gesu Bambino. Christmas carols by the Mendelssohn
Club concluded the program.
After this musical program, a
Christmas dancing party in Somsen gymnasium was sponsored by
the Mason Music Club.

T. C. Training 0. K. -- Says Ensign Nipp

ENSIGN HAROLD NIPP, '42
"The Coast Guard gives one a
chance to see the water and the
country. One week we'd be sunburneealong the sandy shores of the
Carolinas, and the next week we'd
be shivering in the foggy waters off
Maine. Our training was done in
Coast Guard cutters, modern sailing
ships, and eighty-three foot antisub boats. In the latter, forty-foot
waves are rather up-setting and not
Continued on page 3, column 1

Students Vote To
Continue Activity
Fee Payment
Students voted unanimously,
• Dec. 14, at the student association meeting the voluntary payment of the activity fee until
proper legislation is enacted.
The State Teachers College
Board met December 8 to discuss
this situation and agreed to have
a committee draw up a bill to give
the State Teachers Colleges the
power to charge fees for activities
as has been done in the past.
President Mehus, when asked
about the recent ruling by the
Attorney General and about the
board meeting, said; "I believe
every student will want to con-

Enrollment Declines
Three hundred and nineteen students is the 1942 winter enrollment.
This figure indicates a decrease of 47
from the fall quarter. Of the present enrollment, 225 are women and
94 are men.

tinue to pay this fee, for when one
considers the benefit derived, a
student can ill afford not to cooperate with this program. The
value each student receives far
exceeds the money paid by the
individual student for his activity
card. Athletics, health service,
dramatic events, musical tours,
the college gaper, and other student activities are made possible
by the payment of these fees."
Laboratory fees and deposit fees
can be collected; clubs may also
charge dues.
Until the present system was
up each organization had to raise
its own money. Every week
some organization was soliciting
students for something. This
became such a nuisance that
the students voted to adopt the
system that is in use at the present time.
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Editorially Speaking

Friday, December 18, 1942

"MAY ALL YOUR CHRISTMASES BE WHITE"
7-7

Do you read the

WINONAN

editorials?

Faculty:
Yes-82% No-6% Rarely-6% Usually-6%
Men students:
Yes-51% No-11% Rarely-19% Usually-19%
Women students:
Yes-60% No-5% Rarely-9% Usually-26%
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Looks as though: the "Fox" is back in the dog-"Kannel" these days . . . Turner is getting the 1-2 from the
male populace . . . the Lucasites always will he the deluxe
party throwers . . . McMartin and Schuh think Russ
Morgan's double is tops.
Recipe for a Hot Dish:
2 1 2 cups of Soft-as-Silk
Ardell Augustine
1 cup of Spry
Betty Linahan
1 good egg
Doc Raymond
1 cup of sugar
Gladys Anderson
:3 nice dates
Hansen, Fritz, and Reynolds
1 tablespoon of spice
McGrew
2 nuts
Clara Larson, Curtis Church

CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE
Christmas comes whether or not anything special
happens to mark it as an occasion for joy. For
instance, this year. It doesn't feel like Christmas,
or like peace and brotherly love. The strains of
"God rest ye merrie gentlemen" may even give us a
twing. "In an unmarked grave, no doubt, Amen"
might be the cynical take-off.
Yet the dazzling sunlight on flaky snow, the crisp
air, and the starlit sky at night seem to call for some
special celebration of the season. Each year these
things revive the thrills, the joyous and tender emotions of past Christmases. Whether far away and
in strange places, or at home and near the festive
tree, the sight of the lofty sky at Christmas time
brings moments filled with infinite meaning. It is
the "touch of nature which makes the whole world
kin." It is the essence of divine love.
And for us what happiness to come home, and to
see dad in his same old winter overcoat, and to step
into mother's same old kitchen again!

PLEASE BE CONSIDERATE
In a drugstore downtown is a sign which reads:
"We like you to have a good time, but please be
considerate. You do know how to be." Such a
sign is needed in the auditorium in Somsen Hall.
And at no time is it more badly needed than when
a supposedly dramatic play is being presented, while
all around the audience calmly continues talking
and laughing regardless of the high seriousness of
the program. Not only is this demeanor' present
at a play, but it also appears during chapel and concert programs.
Is it easy to appear on the stage and try to do as
well as is possible, and then be rewarded by "guffaws" and whisperings? Such discourtesy is not
only disheartening to the performers, but is annoying to other members of the audience. We
grant that it is difficult to imagine a student 'living'
in a play when all the time we know that he or she
is just an ordinary person that does the same things
that other students do. Consider how you would
want the audience to act if you were in the performer's shoes.
Perhaps the laughter and nervous inattention is
due to the emotional strain produced, and to relieve this 'pressure' it is natural for one to either
laugh — or even cry!!
So do be considerate. You do know how to be!
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Quotes of the Week: "Pardon me, but I have an engagement to keep" —Tish; "I learned to ski in 10 sittings" —
Delma Chellberg.
Song Dedications:
"The Big Bad Wolf"
Rich Welk
"My Devotion"
Gladys Sanford
"You Gotta Go Overboard"
Reps and Conner
"Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition"
Morey Hall meatballs
Dot Nichols rushed home last Sunday to be married! No
school now — just family life. Libby DePover may follow
the same path — but she'll be back to T. C. And Olga
Fuentes leaped likewise — to California and to a husband.
Jean Ostrum also has the marital plans arranged. Who's
next?
Pome: Warm breath on my cheek,
Soft touch on my shoulder,
Little face pressed close to mine . .
Yipe!! Who let the cat in?
Flash!! Bill Posz is not married!!
West Lodge's poor telephone got a work-out for the party
that was held last Friday evening. Dan, Red, and Paul
weren't around
are girls that scarce?
Song (?) Tune, "Working on the Railroad"
I've been working on the campus
All the live long day.
I've been working on the campus
Just to pass . . . .
We're Wondering: Which senior fellow would start
"Carol"ing if he were "Abel"? Who is Wille's "Choice"?
If Solberg will get the (Red-Wing black) bird? If Foss tried
all the "Engels" before the army caught up with him? If
Mavis Smart was "Skip"ping when she fell? What ever
made you think that Gessner wasn't the basketball team's
key man?
"What a perfect fit," cried the tailor as he carried the epileptic from the shop.
'nuff said
—

Designed by Mary Lou Martinson

CHRISTMAS IN NORWAY — This is the first of holiday observances in other lands to be represented by the Christmas window of
Winona State Teachers College.

"ONCE THERE WAS AN INDIAN MAID"

Is Wenonah "To Be or
Not to Be"? T. C. Wonders
Do you think we should have an annual this year?
Students: Yes — 80% No — 4% Indifferent — 16%
Faculty:
Yes — 14% No — 72% Indifferent — 14%
Way back in the 19th century, the
yearbook finally started in Winona. For
about half a century the Wenonah, as
it was called, regularly appeared in the
spring. She usually was in good form
and very effectively did she serve each
year as a living and lasting memento of
the year that had just passed.
As the winter quarter of this year is
starting, one thinks of the '42-43 Wenonah.
Will she make her annual
debut this coming spring?
If you mention the annual to a group
of students, you hear these varying and
diversified (and all practical) opinions:
"Of course we need an annual, what
can serve in its place?"
"But it takes money and time, and
requires perhaps the use of paper, metal,
and materials that are vitally needed by
our country and may not be easily obtainable."
"What record will we seniors have of
this year and our progress through all our
four years here?"
"But can a good annual be whipped up
into shape with the uncertainty of the
present times and still be ready for the
students by the first of June?"
"This year we need an annual more
than ever, for many of the fellows will be
leaving for the war, and in the annual
they will always live."
"Is it a good paying proposition, or
does it really amount to a financial fiasco
and failure?"
"Can we expect the business men of
the city to put or give — or really
throw — money into a yearbook?"
"Experience gained from working on
annuals is of immense value for high
school teachers. You can't learn all the
tricks from hooks."
"Where is so much material compiled

so readily, cheaply and well as in an
annual?"
"Do many of the students really want
one? I haven't heard them really come
out and 'sound off' about the annual."
"Maybe a psuedo-yearbook can be
worked out that can be produced cheaply
and still contain the main essentials."
"Perhaps every student could pay two
dollars down for a different type of annual — an annual composed of two dollars worth of defense stamps."
"Well, whatever is done, must be done
soon. The status of the annual can't
drift along any longer. 'To be, or not
to be — that is the question.' "

Hear Ye, Hear Ye
Are the results of the defense
stamp poll given in the other
column really representative of
what we students are doing
in this war? Let us hope not.
The amount of stamps sold at
several school functions is not
worth printing, and the defense committee is not being
rushed at the box office. Let's
start pitching, students!!
And the Christmas Seal? Did
you return money or stamps?

Blackout? Not Here
Blackout? Yes — the night of
December 14 — but not on the morning
of December 14, for at that time the students of W. S. 1'. C. voted unanimously
to continue to pay the activity fee voluntarily until suitable legislation is enacted.
Despite the ruling saying that collection of activity fees by Teachers Colleges
is illegal, 1'. C. students throughout the
state ignored the decision, and have acted
to disregard — in a practical sense — the
decision of the Attorney General. There
is no blackout at Winona in the determination and united action of T. C.
students when trouble looms.

DEAR MA AND PA
Dear Ma and Pa:
I got called in for skipping a meeting the other day —
Chapel, or assembly they call it. I looked up "assembly" in
the dictionary and the only definition I could understand was:
"a collection of objects!" Can you tell me a little about what
chapel perverts to do (He must mean purports — ed.) and why
it is an extensional (essential — we guess) part of one's education. What is interesting about a lot of announcements
dealing with some meeting of four or five students that is to
be held in a week or 2? But the short dresses are mighty
interesting. And last fall football players would give the
daily ration of the team. Should we think the food disagreed
with them and that's why they lost? For not going to chapel,
I may be kicked out of school. But I don't know which I like
least — leaving school or going to chapel. Should I get a
book so I could learn to appreciate what goes on?
Row D, Seat 6.
Dear Row D, Seat 6:
You have the wrong idea toward chapel. You shouldn't
mind anything like short dresses, hard seats, long announcements, and the snoring of your neighbor. Don't quit school—
unless your eyes are bad. One solution is to be sick on Monday and Wednesday mornings.
Ma and P'

THREE BLIND MEN
(BLIND TO AMERICAS WILL TO WIN)
OPEN THEIR EYES BY INVESTING
YOUR CHANGE IN WAR STAMPS
How many dollars of defense stamps have
you bought since the start of the school year?
Faculty: 0 - 5% over 5 - 95%
Students:
0-59% 1-11% 2-13% 3-3% 4-2% more-12%

Former T. C.
Students See
The Country
Roger Moen, (stationed at Flight 93,
1033 T. S. S., B. T. C. #5, Kearns, Utah)
writes, "I was one of the lucky ones to be
put on duty as a fire guard for eighteen
bunk houses. They certainly don't
waste any time putting a guy to work . .
. . . but the food is swell and we get all
we can eat, including pie and ice cream."
v1ervale Wolverton, '40 has been commissioned ensign in the navy and is now
at San Diego after completing his
training at Notre Dame.

From U.S.N.A.S., Corpus Christi,
Texas, Dave Boyum writes, "Sometimes I wonder if this place will ever
allow me to satisfy my wish and let
me go home to Minnesota. In a
couple of months they probably
think I should graduate—I hope."

Bill Raymond is home waiting to be
called into the Navy Air Corps after
having completed his C. P. T. training at
Yankton, South Dakota.
Word has been received that Alden
Knatterud of Pocatello, Idaho, has been
made a corporal. Alden operates a Link
trainer and trains officers from second
lieutenants to lieutenant-colonels.
Cp. Allen Davis of Lubbock Army
Flying School, Lubbock, Texas, passed
his exams for meterologist. He will take
a post graduate course. At the end of
this thirty weeks' course he will be commissioned second lieutenant in the U. S.
Army.
Word has been received concerning a recent promotion which has
come to Cyrus Jennings, a graduate
and former faculty member of
W.S.T.C. On Nov. 25, Mr. Jennings
was elevated to the rank of lieutenant-colonel. This is his second
promotion within a year, he having
been made a major in May, 1942.
Lieutenant-Colonel Jennings who
also served as a first lieutenant in
World War I is stationed at Charleston, S. C. in the Ordnance Department.
Staff Sgt. James D. Bard who attended
Winona State Teachers College from
1935-38, is now stationed at South Plains
Army Flying School, Lubbock, Texas.
Upon completing of training in Uncle
Sam's large troop-carrying gliders at
SPAFS, Sgt. Bard will receive silver
glider pilot's wings.

T.C. Training O.K.
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Present Varied Program

Want to Be
a Wave?
Are you one of the rugged individuals who crave excitement?
Do you have that feeling of eagerness and patriotism? If so, these
timely facts may be of great
interest to you; providing of
course, that you have the following qualifications: You must
be at least twenty and not over
thirty years of age, a citizen of the
United States, a college junior or
senior, who is in sound health and
is at least five feet tall, and
of good character.
With these requirements and a
desire you can become an ensign
in the WAVES. However, an
enlistee is subject to immediate
call upon entering the WAVES.
For the benefit of those who are
vitally interested, WAVES are
allowed to have dates while in
in training.

"The Deep River Singers," an all-star Negro quartet last seen in "The Swing Mikado," presented some of their rich repertoire of spirituals, work-songs, and ballads
of the plantation scene, followed by a group of classical songs in a more formal vein
during chapel hour, Dec. 16th.
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Morey Hall had a sleigh ride Saturday, December 4. I now realize
that the distance from Sugar Loaf to Ogden Hall, via the dyke, is 2,281
paces!
I wonder if the joker who labeled affairs of this sort, "sleigh rides",
had ever attended one? On the other hand, maybe, he, on returning
from one, dubbed them "slay" rides. Anyhow, how that word "ride"
got in there is beyond me!
Gas rationing certainly put a dent in our fun. We who were left
behind found it impossible to hitch-hike back to Ogden Hall.
At Richardson's request we played a few strenuous games to work
up an appetite. "Bulldog" Turner really went to town (oops — I
meant to Jerusalem) by outwitting such professionals as Bob Hayner,
Dwayne Payne, and Allen Curry. Next time we play this game I hope
some one else plays the piano or, better still, that McGrew and Tish
learn another duet!
Long armed Charlie Reps had the time of his life ripping girl's sweat
shirts. Guess one never knows how strenuous a good game of "Winkum" can be. I think Crowley cheated. He didn't make a single honest
effort to keep his chair filled!! Guess he just wanted to see how many
different chunks of female monotony he could wink at within a 5 minute
period. These West Lodgers!
We were a shapely group to say the least. Complete equipment per
person consisted of at least 1 pair of ski pants, 4 sweaters, 1 stiff back,
1 pair of boots, 3 pairs of sox, 2 pairs of mittens, 1 pair of red ears, and
2 cold feet. By 11:30 we were indeed a "sore"ry looking crowd!
Golly, I hope I recover in time for the next one!
Blitz

58 W. 3rd St.

Continued from page 1, column 2

and paint adorn their bodies and
canabalistic habits still prevail."
"I've been lucky enough," he related,
"To be down 'in the drink' only once, and
I was rescued within an hour. Anti-air
craft fire is something to reckon with, for
a shell exploding within fifty feet can do
some damage. One thing that makes
our job so much more pleasant is the complete harmony and unity the marines and
navy branches have with the operations in
the Pacific."
"Blaine Baesler and I have seen a lot
of each other, and we get a lot of pleasure
from reading The Winonan and going
over what we know about T. C. and
home." Blaine, who attended college
here two years ago, is a pilot of a pursuit
ship."

To prepare students for an important part in the service of the
United States, scientific and phyical fitness courses are being introduced into the college curriculum
this quarter.
Mr. Hugh Capron is instructing
26 men in navigation, which consists of piloting, dead-reckoning,
map and chart reading, and navigation instruction used in aircraft.
In answer to the government's
plea for well-trained meteorologists Mr. Ray Scarborough has a
class in meteorology, which is a
thorough study of weather conditions and forecasting.
A one-hour course in social hygiene is being offered under the
instruction of William Griffiths
and Dr. Pierce of the University
of Minnesota.
The Physical fitness program
is under the guidance of Dr. G. E.
Galligan. Boxing is being offered
this quarter, and a swimming
class is being held at the Y.M.C.A.

CLEANERS & LAUNDERERS
3030 — Phone — 2888

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
DRUGS

"The Coke's in

CANDY
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We are in business for your health.
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only to the equilibrium.
"We learned to handle the ship's guns,
set off depth charges, read charts (hundreds of these), take the 'altitude' of the
water, and in general learn to man a ship.
We had classes every day of the week
except Saturday afternoon — and no
conferences either.
"One thing I'll remember is the
Cocoanut Grove night club in Boston. I was there a couple of times
while off duty. By the way, the
Coast Guard is quite strict on the
men's behavior — no smoking on
the streets, no drinking in public,
and no chewing gum.
"Orville Renslo is just finishing his
training at New London. He's on antisub work, which is the coveted job.
Swimming bothered him a little, but his
short hair-cut was worse. For a couple
of weeks he was bugler at the camp —
the regular bugler was ill. He said, "It
kept me jumping like a scared rabbitt."
"In the future? I'll he on the West
Coast on patrol duty, I believe. However, as the Coast Guard is the official
transporting agency of this country, I
may see more active fronts."

GIFTS

tuet,tt gtoppets
Debbie

FOR EVERYONE
ON YOUR LIST

Kinney Shoes
•

PRIEWERT STUDIO
69 East Fourth Street

Quality Photographs at a Saving
Special Prices to Students

Meet Your Friends
for a Coke
at

SPANTON'S
Opposite T. C.

HOMEMADE ICE CREAM
MEALS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

ChristmaS conies but once a year,
so let's make it a gala lime. Costume jewelry at its gayest is waiting
for you in the jewelry department at
Choate's. Buy it to give your
dresses ."up-to-the-minute pep" or
give it as an ever welcome gift.
Have you a "hard to choose for"
person on your Christmas list?
Then go in and look. at those attractive porcelain figurines and stunning ash trays with the Chinese
motif at Seibrecht's.
Nothing makes a more appropriate gift than a good book. You
can solve yourproblems by going in
to the new book department at
Choate's. This latest addition to
the store has made its debut id time
to help you with your Christmas
shopping.
"Pretty but practical" is the keynote for war time gifts. And such
words describe the lovely lingerie
that Stevenson's offer as their
solution to gift worries. It's lovely
enough for the most fastidious and its
bracticability will delight everyone.

"That's the happy greeting heard today when a
new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks
wait for it...wait because the only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile
and start moving up to pause and be refreshed.
"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF WINONA

Gas Rationing
Bothers Team ;
Need "B" Card

Peds Plan Winter Offensive

After leading both these games most of
the way and playing a good brand of ball,
the team dropped behind in the final
minutes to lose each by 10 points.
Coach McCown has written the gas
rationing board and may get a "B" ration card for the remaining games so they
may turn out more favorably.
Tues., Dec., 15, the team left for Iowa
where they battled the Luther and Upper
Iowa Quints, on successive evenings.

-

51
28

UPPER IOWA - 36
34
W. S. T. C.

W. A. A. Bowling,
Basketball Begins
Basketball reigns king, or should we
say queen, over the W. A. A. sports program. Many a girl has found herself a
little stiff in those seldomly used muscles.
Some of our more energetic and speedy
players are such versatile stars as
"Engie", "Lick", "Cordy", "Corey",
"Crothers", "Ginny" and many more.
Tournament time is drawing nigh so
practice won't hurt any of the future
participants.
"Strike — gutter-ball — spare."
These common terms will soon be heard
down at the city bowling alley, providing,
of course, there are enough who sign up.
The W. A. A. is arranging to have the
alley on Monday afternoons from three
until five o'clock.
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Athletes Feats
By Wayne Ka nnel

The recent gas rationing seems to have
hit hardest on the T. C. basketball team.
The team has had enough to get them
through the first half or three quarters of
each, but then they run out. This
was the case against the LaCrosse five
in the opening tussel of the season
and also seemed to be the reason that the
Warriors bowed to their greatest rivals,
the Redmen, December 7.

LUTHER
W. S. T. C.
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Sitting: Kannel, Holmberg, Qualy, Reps; Standing: Ready, McGrew.
Probably the most spirited Warrior
basketball team of the past four years
entered the gym Friday evening, Dec. 4.
At the LaCrosse game, and also at the
St. Mary's game, these fighting warriors
displayed a prowess and determination
that can well carry them to many a victory.
Wayne Kannel, 6' 2" of offensive
power, turned in the best individual
offensive game of the season so far.
Kannel has tallied 29 points in two
games.
Maurice McGrew scored the first
bucket of the year, and he can be
expected to keep on in this line, plus
his usual fine defensive work, in the
coming games.
Reps, Qualy, and Ready plus Kannel
and McGrew make up the nucleus of the
squad. Reps is an important man on the
rebounds, and is one of the best offensive boys in the conference. Ready
lacks a bit in height but makes up for it
in speed. Qualy, well trained in all departments of play, may be one of the big
factors in holding the captainless team
together.
Lanky Ralph Holmberg showed
he was not just an ordinary boy, for
his total score so far is 13 points.
Another frosh who will figure heavily
in Ped basketball is Lyle Iverson.
Husky Sy Fritz has shown the
spectators some good basketball as
well as a top brand of football. Curt
Simon has been held on the bench

thus far, but he is waiting to prove
to McCown that some of those
slivers should be left for someone
else. — G. Hansen

Well, I suppose we'll all have to agree
that Wisconsin had the better football
team again this year. Yes, for year in
and year out, Minnesota's Gophers just
can't seem to come up to those powerful
grid machines that the badgers put out.
This does not necessarily represent
the opinion of the Winonan — Ed).
Emil Cordes has left us, so this column
will have to find some one else to pick on.
We are open for suggestions.
Why is it that some of the players
are having trouble with the basket
on the west end of the gym? Reps,
could you or McGrew tell us? Or
maybe Miss DeWald could.
Hats off Dept. — To Ralph Holmberg
for his superb job in guarding "String"
Lipscomb in the St. Mary's game. Big
Phil did everything but send Lipscomb
back to Memphis. Hats off also to the
band and the cheerleaders.
To the faculty: The student body
has been well represented at the basketball games, but you have been
sadly neglectful. The students have
the good will to sit through some of
your not always interesting classes,
and you could let down your hair and
show some appreciation for McCown
and his cagers. (No reference to
Messers. Jederman, Boots, Minne,
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Intra-Mural Teams
Start "Basketeering"
The intra-mural basketball season
got under way Wed., Dec. 5. These
games are under the direction of the
in tra - mural board consisting of A.
Schwabe, B. Bartel, D. Roth, M. McGrew, and W. Smith.
Six teams with six players each have
been chosen by the board. The teams
with their respective captains are:
Wolves—Doug Delano; Lodgers—Roger
Pederson; Dodgers — B. Montgomery;
Squirrels — R. Schmidt; Cardinals —
L. Pederson; and Senators — A. McCutchan.

Do YOU DIG IT?
MATHEW OPPENHEIM, BOSTON U. '42, GETS TEN BUCKS FOR THIS SLANG.

.re...A.VNASS A

"HEY, DILLY, WHEN ICHABOD CRANE
DOES A HOUDINI, LET'S BLITZ
THE JUNKMAN'S DELIGHT TO
THE TOWN PUMP AND MILK
THE WHITE PEPSI-COLA COW!"

"Leathernecks" Get Workout
Physical exercises at 5:30 a. m., obstacle courses, bayonet drill, close order
and extended order drill — all these cornprise the method used by the U. S. Marines in getting the "leathernecks" in
shape, plus hours of marching, marching,
marching.
Participation in any kind of sports
program is the best way for a person to
get himself ready for the rigors of military life. I would say for any person in
a reserve program or not — take all the
physical education possible — you'll
never regret it.
Our obstacle course included rope
climbing (20 feet or so), pulling up
weights, climbing ladders, coming down
rope nets without using your feet, climbing fences, crawling through long, narrow
tunnels, walking across a railroad tie
balanced on two barrels, and hand over
hand swinging on iron rails nine feet from
the ground. After running it three consecutive times you were ready to quit.
Physical exercise in the morning included familiar exercises to build up "all"
the muscles. Every Wednesday morning we had physical exercise with our
rifles. That really was a workout.
When we started the rifle weighed 8.69
pounds. After 10 minutes it felt like
they had taken the decimal point away!
All in all, it was tough but really beneficial. I have 13 pounds more to show
for it. — By Charles Baker

Karow Addresses
IV" Club Banquet
What may be the last "W" Club banquet until Uncle Sam's boys come marching home was held December 8 at the
Winona Hotel. Supt. D. Karow of Lake
City and a graduate of T. C. was the
main speaker.

Traxler Enters Army
Lost to the basketball squad recently was Dick Traxler who left
school at the end of last quarter.
Dick expects to enter the army.
Douglas Delano, president of the "W"
Club, was toastmaster. Delano called
on Co-captains Hansen and Fritz to
speak on football, McGrew and Kannel
to speak on basketball, Qualy on baseball, and Montgomery on track.
Mr. Jackson, Mr. Boots, Mr. Mac
Donald, Peter Loughrey, Pres. of the
Alumni Assoc., and Coach McCown gave
short talks.
Supt. Karow looked beyond the present and spoke of physical education
after the war. He stated that Phy. Ed.
classes should not be supplemented to the
varsity sports and that intramurals
should be stressed.

Do you read the Sports Page in the

WINONAN?

Men Students: Yes - 72% No - 5% Rarely - 6% Usually - 17%
Women Students: Yes - 77% No - 2% Rarely - 6% Usually - 15%
Yes - 73% No - 18% Rarely - 9% Usually - 0%
Faculty:

v.*

Raymond, Fishbaugher, Grimm and
Langum and Misses Hoyman, Aarested, and Jeffrey — any more?)
By the time you read this, the basketeers will be back from Iowa. I'll bet
those Hawkeye guys wish they'd mixed
in some wheaties with their corn.
All the smoke at the T.C. - St.Marys
game wasn't from the players. The
Shonegers also wanted to see the game
badly enough that they came not via the
door with a ticket, but via a broken window.

*ENGLISH TRANSLATION
Joe Phibetakappa is suggesting to his
fellow inmate that, as soon as class is
over, they hop in the car and hurry down
to the campus hangout where they can
slip a jit or two into the Pepsi-Cola
Cooler. That's nice thinkin'— and plenty
nice drinkin'

WHAT DO YOU SAY?
Send us some of your hoi
slang. If we use it you'll
be ten bucks richer. If we
don't, we'll shoot you a
rejection slip to add to
your collection. Mail your
slang to College Dept.,
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long
Island City, N. Y.

Pepsi-Cola is made only by Pepsi-Cola Co., Long Island City, N. Y. Bottled locally by Authorized Bottlers.

PEPSI-COLA COMPANY

